Caspase-cleaved fragments of the intermediate filament protein keratin 18 (cytokeratin-18 (CK18)) can be detected in serum as M30 levels and may serve as a circulating biomarker indicating apoptosis of epithelial and parenchymal cells. In order to evaluate M30 as a biomarker in critical illness, we analyzed circulating M30 levels in 243 critically ill patients (156 with sepsis, 87 without sepsis) at admission to the medical intensive care unit (ICU), in comparison to healthy controls (n = 32). M30 levels were significantly elevated in ICU patients compared with healthy controls. Circulating M30 was closely associated with disease severity but did not differ between patients with sepsis and ICU patients without sepsis. M30 serum levels were correlated with biomarkers of inflammation, cell injury, renal failure, and liver failure in critically ill patients. Patients that died at the ICU showed increased M30 levels at admission, compared with surviving patients. A similar trend was observed for the overall survival. Regression analyses confirmed that M30 levels are associated with mortality, and patients with M30 levels above 250.8 U/L displayed an excessive short-term mortality. Thus, our data support the utility of circulating levels of the apoptosis-related keratin fragment M30 as a prognostic biomarker at ICU admission.
Background
Excessive systemic inflammation as a consequence of massive innate immune cell activation is a key characteristic in critically ill patients. This is triggered by infection-related molecules, termed pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), and by the release of endogenous immunogenic signals, termed danger-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) [1] . Activated innate immune cells release abundant inflammatory cytokines (e.g., tumor necrosis factor and interleukins) that initiate inflammatory and also cell death signaling cascades in immune cells and parenchymal cells [2] . While excessive systemic inflammation is well recognized as a major driver of multiple organ failure and mortality in critical illness [3] , the resulting mode of cell death, such as necrosis, apoptosis, necroptosis, pyroptosis, or ferroptosis, is incompletely understood [4] . Nonetheless, targeting apoptotic pathways has been suggested as a potential novel therapeutic approach in sepsis therapy [5] [6] [7] .
The systemic release of caspase-cleaved fragments of keratin 18 (K18), a major type I intermediate filament protein of the cytoskeleton, has been identified as a specific biomarker reflecting apoptotic cell death. K18 occurs in all single-layer epithelial cells such as the gut, urinary tract, or respiratory tract and in parenchymal cells like hepatocytes or cholangiocytes [8] . The caspase-cleaved K18 fragment exposes a circulating neoepitope that is recognized by the specific monoclonal antibody M30, which has been widely described as a valid biomarker in the context of acute and chronic liver diseases [8, 9] . Few data exist on M30 levels in critical illness. Four independent observational studies in patients with sepsis, two of them conducted in small patient cohorts, reported consistently elevated M30 levels compared with controls as well as an association with adverse clinical outcome [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, it is currently less well defined if the clinical utility and prognostic relevance of M30 as a biomarker can be extrapolated to heterogeneous cohorts of critically ill patients, in which not only infectious threats (PAMPs) but also sterile inflammation (DAMPs) trigger cell death mechanisms [1] . We therefore studied circulating M30 in a large cohort of 243 critically ill patients at a medical intensive care unit (ICU), in comparison to healthy controls, and assessed its potential as a diagnostic and prognostic biomarker in medical ICU patients.
Methods

Study Design and Patient
Characteristics. In our singlecenter prospective observational trial, we serially gathered data and blood samples of consecutive patients upon admission to the medical ICU in the University Hospital Aachen, Germany. We excluded patients who had an elective procedure or were admitted for postinterventional observational stays [14] . The study protocol was approved by the local ethics committee and undertaken in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki (ethics committee of the University Hospital Aachen, RWTH Aachen University, Aachen, Germany, reference number EK 150/06). We secured written informed consent from the patient, the spouse, or the legal guardian according to the German civil code BGB §1896. The patients were categorized as sepsis and nonsepsis according to the Third International Consensus Definitions for Sepsis and Septic Shock (Sepsis-3) [15] and were treated following the current guidelines for treatment of sepsis (Surviving Sepsis Campaign) [16] . As a control cohort, we included healthy blood donors with normal blood count, normal values of liver enzymes, and a negative serology for viral hepatitis and HIV.
To assess the patients' outcome, we defined the ICU mortality as well as overall mortality, which was based on contacting the patients, relatives, and/or their general practitioners in approximately 6-month intervals after discharge from hospital for two years [17] . Short-term mortality was defined as mortality within 30 days after admission to the ICU, independent from whether the patients died at the ICU, in the hospital, or outside the hospital. The Cox regression model was employed to evaluate the prognostic value of M30 on the outcome. Furthermore, the survival was assessed using Kaplan-Meier analysis with a M30 cut-off level that had been calculated via the Youden Index [18] . All analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics (SPSS; Chicago, Illinois). Figure 1(a) ). A total of n = 156 patients fulfilled the sepsis criteria, mostly with a pulmonary focus (n = 84). Nonsepsis patients (n = 87) were admitted due to cardiopulmonary disorders (n = 29), decompensated liver cirrhosis (n = 13), acute pancreatitis (n = 11), and other conditions ( Table 2 ). M30 levels did not differ between patients with sepsis (median 161.8 U/L, range 21.6-1000 U/L) and critical illness without sepsis (median 193.6 U/L, range 16.7-1001 U/L, Table 1, Figure 1 (b)).
Results
M30 Levels
M30 Serum Concentrations Are Associated with Disease
Severity. To identify critical factors that impact M30 levels, we conducted correlation analyses with scoring systems for disease severity as well as with clinically established laboratory parameters representing disease severity (Table 3) . We observed significant correlations between circulating M30 levels at admission and clinical scores for disease severity such as the Acute Physiology And Chronic Health II (APACHE II) (r = 0 311, p < 0 001, Figure 1 (c)), Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA), or Simplified Acute Physiology Score 2 (SAPS2) ( Table 3) . A positive association was also observed between M30 levels and soluble urokinase plasminogen activator receptor (suPAR, Figure 1 (d)), which had been identified as a marker of systemic inflammation and poor prognosis in critically ill patients [19] .
M30 Levels Are Correlated with Biomarkers of Liver
Failure, Renal Failure, Inflammation, and Cell Injury in Critically Ill Patients. Furthermore, we found strong correlations between M30 levels and biomarkers that reflect hepatic and renal dysfunction (Table 3 ). More precisely, circulating M30 levels correlated with markers indicating the hepatic biosynthetic capacity (e.g., international normalized ratio (INR), antithrombin III, and pseudocholinesterase), parenchymal damage (e.g., glutamate dehydrogenase (GLDH), aspartate transaminase, and alanine transaminase) and parameters indicating cholestasis (e.g., gamma-glutamyltransferase, alkaline phosphatase, and bilirubin, Figure 1 (e)) as well as markers tracing renal dysfunction (e.g., creatinine, cystatin C, and glomerular filtration rate). In addition, circulating M30 levels showed to correlate with parameters of systemic inflammation (e.g., tumor necrosis factor, interleukins 6 and 10, and procalcitonin) and to the general cell injury marker lactate dehydrogenase (LDH, r = 0 299, p < 0 001).
Patients with Underlying Liver Cirrhosis Have
Significantly Elevated M30 Levels. M30 was indicated to be increased in patients with hepatic dysfunction [11, 20] . In accordance, patients admitted to the ICU with liver cirrhosis (n = 25, median 391.4 U/L, range 19.4-1000) had significantly increased M30 levels compared to critically ill patients without cirrhosis (n = 218, median 171 U/L, range 16.7-1001, p = 0 006, Figure 1(f) ). Although M30 levels had been specifically linked to nonalcoholic steatohepatitis [9] , M30 serum concentrations in our study were not associated with obesity (M30 in patients with BMI > 30 kg/m 2 median 155.7 U/L versus BMI < 30 kg/m 2 median 177.8 U/L, not significant).
High M30 Serum Concentrations Are Associated with
Excessive Short-Term Mortality. We found increased M30 levels at admission in those patients who died at the ICU (n = 64, median 324.9 U/L, range 16.7-1000 U/L), compared with surviving patients (n = 179, median 166.5 U/L, range 21.6-1001 U/L, p < 0 001; Figure 2 (a)). Using Cox regression analysis, high M30 levels significantly predicted ICU mortality (p = 0 005). Kaplan-Meyer curves were generated by applying the optimal cut-off value (M30 of 250.8 U/L) for the best ratio of sensitivity and specificity for mortality using the Youden index, displaying the prognostic value of high M30 levels for short-term mortality (Figure 2(b) ).
We detected a trend but no significant difference in M30 levels regarding the overall mortality (nonsurvivors n = 115, median 251 U/L, range 16.7-1000 U/L versus survivors n = 115, median 166.5 U/L, range 21.6-1001 U/L, p = 0 059; Figure 2 (c)). However, Cox regression analysis remained significant for predicting overall survival as well (p = 0 004), and Kaplan-Meier curves displayed a separation between patients with high versus low M30 levels in their overall survival (Figure 2(d) ). The validity and performance of M30 as a biomarker to predict ICU or overall survival in critically ill patients are summarized in Table 4 . As visible from the Kaplan-Meier curve analyses, the majority of deaths that separated patients with high from low M30 levels occurred within the first 30 days. In fact, patients that died within the first 30 days had significantly higher M30 levels (n = 74, median 294.6 U/L, range 16.7-1000 U/L) than patients that survived (n = 169, median 166.5 U/L, range 21.6-1001 U/L, p = 0 001). This difference remained significant at later time points (e.g., 60 days, 90 days, 180 days, and 360 days mortality) but was mainly driven by the difference within the first 30 days (detailed data not shown). In addition, this difference regarding M30 levels and 30 days mortality was significant also in the subgroup of sepsis patients (p = 0 007), while the smaller subgroup of nonsepsis patients showed a clear trend towards higher M30 levels in patients that died within 30 days after ICU admission (p = 0 066).
Discussion
During the apoptotic mode of cell death, caspases, intracellular proteases that cleave aspartate residues, become activated either via the intrinsic (mitochondrial release of cytochrome C) or the extrinsic (inflammatory cytokines and death receptors) pathway. The caspases 3, 7, and 9 mediate the early cleavage of the intermediate filament protein cytokeratin 18 in position 396DALD-S, which results in a neoepitope formation that can be detected in serum by the M30 antibody [8] . Our study revealed significantly elevated M30 serum levels in a heterogeneous cohort of critically ill medical patients in close association with disease severity, indicating that apoptosis is a common feature in critical illness and impacts prognosis. As expected, M30 levels correlated with biomarkers reflecting systemic inflammation, supporting that excessive innate immune cell activation is a main driver of programmed cell death. Our study clearly demonstrates that the serum apoptosis marker M30 is independent from the concomitant presence of sepsis. This contrasts previous reports from ICU patients, which have uniformly linked elevated M30 to the clinical course of sepsis [10] [11] [12] [13] . Independent from an infectious or noninfectious origin of critical illness, M30 levels correlated with markers of organ dysfunction and disease severity in our study. While these data suggest that hepatocyte apoptosis contributes to circulating M30 in critical illness [2] , additional cellular sources might include other epithelial cells, the kidney [21, 22] , or the gastrointestinal epithelium [23] . As demonstrated in mouse models [24] , a substantial quantity of apoptosis in critical illness proceeds in the gut [25] , supporting a role of the gut in critical illness by translocation of bacteria through a disrupted intestinal epithelial barrier, alteration of intestinal immune tissue, and changes in intestinal microflora [23, 26] . Altogether, our data emphasize that not only hypoxia-or hypoperfusion-triggered necroses determine the prognosis in critically ill patients but also apoptotic pathways that are being boosted by systemic inflammation.
Notably, M30 levels are already quite widely used as a biomarker in chronic liver disorders, especially in nonalcoholic fatty liver disease [8] . In our study, we observed the highest M30 levels in patients with hepatic dysfunction and/or liver cirrhosis. This is well in line with previous studies reporting massively elevated M30 levels in patients with acute liver failure [27] , acute-on-chronic liver failure [20] , and decompensated liver cirrhosis [9] . These associations emphasize the crucial role of the hepatic function for the prognosis in critical illness, as the assessment of liver failure is already included in several prognostic ICU scores such as the SOFA score [2] . In our study, circulating M30 was an early predictor of adverse outcome upon admission of medical patients to the ICU. M30 levels are correlated to disease severity, organ failure, and short-term mortality at the ICU, independent of the presence of sepsis. Our findings indicate a broad clinical relevance of apoptosis in critically ill patients and give impulses for further research. With its strong prognostic value already at ICU admission, M30 is likely to improve risk assessment, if included in novel multimarker panels or clinical scoring systems. Furthermore, the association between high circulating M30 and increased mortality at the ICU in our study implies that a transient inhibition of apoptotic pathways could potentially reduce the excessive short-term mortality in these patients. While no such clinical trials, stratified by M30 levels, are available in critically ill patients, experimental evidence from animal models suggests that prevention of apoptosis might improve survival in endotoxemia and sepsis [7] . A selective caspase 3 as well as a pan-caspase inhibitor reduced mortality in a mouse model of polymicrobial sepsis, but this effect has been primarily linked to apoptosis of lymphocytes [28] . Similarly, hydrodynamic injection of small interfering RNA (siRNA) against either the Fas death receptor or caspase-8, which effectively targets hepatocytes, reduced mortality in septic mice [29] . On the other hand, apoptosis is a physiological process essential for tissue regeneration as well as a crucial regulator preventing persistent (over-) activation of immune cells, making it challenging to therapeutically interfere with this complex and incompletely understood network [5, 30] .
Conclusions
Our study demonstrated that circulating levels of the apoptosis-related keratin fragment M30 are significantly elevated in critically ill patients as compared with healthy controls, independent of the presence of sepsis. M30 levels are correlated with clinical scoring systems for disease severity as well as biomarkers indicating organ dysfunction and inflammation. The remarkably high levels in patients with cirrhosis and the association with liver function tests indicate that hepatocyte apoptosis might contribute substantially to high circulating M30 in critically ill patients. M30 levels above 250.8 U/L at admission to the ICU indicate an unfavourable short-term prognosis. Further research may explore how this biomarker could be implemented in a multimarker risk assessment panel at the ICU or help in guiding interventional strategies targeting apoptotic pathways in critical illness.
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